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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. Sidney Fisher
Goes to Be With the LordNew Missionaries: Brother and Sister Mike Anderson

Country of Service: Kenya, East Africa

Church Authority: Being sent by Calvary Baptist Church, Hurricane,
Lillian Deeba Fisher died on November 5, 1994. She had been sick

for sometime
West Virginia

Summer of 1995, the Lord willing
She was a faithful Christian and devoted wife of our President,

Brother Sidney Fisher. She was a member of Waverly Road Baptist
Church, Huntington, W.Va. Remember Brother Fisher and family in
prayer.

Time:

Need: Your prayers that God will enable us to get the necessary paper
work finished to allow the Andersons to enter Kenya this coming summer.
Your prayers that God would prepare them and enable them to do the work
God has called them to. Your offerings that we will have the funds
necessary to send them and support them.

THANKS
Thanks to God for each of you

and your generous Thanksgiving offering.

again to serve under BFM. Lord wiling, we plan to do church planting and start
a Bible school to train African pastors. My wite, Pam, is a registered nurse who
is presenty working for Hospice. We hope that the government will let us start
a clinic so Pam can use her nursing skills to help the Africans physically.
Pam and l have been married for a little over two years now. After we got

married, we made a survey trip to Kenya. During our 3 weeks visit, we had many
opportunities to minister. The Lord blessed, because in one church in Western
Kenya, 9 precious souls came to know Christ as their personal Saviour. On the
airplane going into the neighboring country of Uganda, I was able to share the
Gospel with a young African man, and he received Christ into his heart. Pam
and I praised the Lord for victories won.

17 Royal Oak Court
Hurricane, W.Va. 25526

(304) 562-7441
November 29, 1994

Pam had been married before, but her first husband, Ron Radtord, died of
skin cancer in 1990. They had two children, Sara (age 20) and Nathan (age 18).
Both of them are attending Cedarville College.
We will be sent out from Pastor Milliard Mitchell's church, Calvary Baptist

Church in Hurricane, West Virginia. Lord willing, we plan to be out in our ministry
in Kenya sometime in the Summer of 1995, so that we will be ready to begin
language school. We plan to learn the language of Swahili.

Dear Prayer Partners:
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is with great delight that

Pam and I have the privilege to announce that we are the newest addition to
the BFM family of missionaries. During the recent Thanksgiving Conference at
New Hope Baptist Church in Dearborn Heights, Michigan, my wite and I were
interviewed by the BFM Board. They voted unanimously to accept us. We will
be opening a new field of ministry for BFM in the country of Kenya, East Africa.
I have served as a missionary in Kenya before and the Lord is leading us back

Please pray for us as we prepare for this great opportunity to serve the Lord
in Kenya, East Africa.
Mungu akubariki (Swahili for "God Bless You")

In His Service,
Mike & Pam Anderson

THE 1995 WINTER MISSION CONFERENCE
in behalf of Baptist Faith Missions
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REPORT ON THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

(See Report on Page Three)
by LouisMaple
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FourSaved...
StartNewMission.
ReturningtoStatesfor Two Months...
Prayfor Anita's Health...

Baptize3 at Lagoinha...
Ready to Move in New Building
on PentecostesRiver ...

Church at Rio Branco Stands Firm...
by Mike Creiglow by Sheridan Stanton

Caixa Postal 24 69980
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre

Brasil, Ss.A.
October 24, 1994

Alves is a thousand times better than
Manaus, but then | wasn't bom in
Manaus nor does my family live there!
One other visit was to lgreja Batista

da Biblia on the Pentecostes River.
They are doing well and are just about

Calle Matisse 346
Urb. San Borja

Lima 41, Peru SA
Call direct 011-5114-76-7762

November 28, 1994

funds to plaster the walls and pour the
cement floor. We were able to visit
some of the works in Huanuco and
Tingo Maria before flying back to the
capital city of Lima. The works in
Huanuco and Tingo Maria are doing
well although there is some contro-
versy among them over some minor
issues. They have asked me to prepare
a seminar study for them on "historical
Baptist practices and policies". I really
believe this will help them solve some
of their differences and restore their
fellowship. Something else to pray

Dear Brethren: Dear Friends:
The seasons are changing. The dry

season is almost all gone and the rainy
season is on its way in. The river has
come up a little, making our river travel
a little easier and barges are starting to
get through with supplies for our town.
On the other hand, the roads are
starting to get muddy, making that kind

We've had a very busy month with
many blessings along the way. We've
seen four saved this past month and
many Christians repent of sin and get
back in tellowship with the Lord. Anita
and I truly appreciate the prayers that
are given in our behalf. We thank each
of you for your love, concern, and

to move into their new brick building.
spent Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing with them. Attendance was good.
They continue to take care of 2 mission
points in other small villages near by.

Last weekend I was with our congre-
gation in Rio Branco, the state capital.
I taught 3 nights about church history,
which for those who haven't been told
vet. is BAPTIST HISTORY! Many of the
churches in Rio Branco have gone
charismatic, others have become so
legalistic that they are almost dead,
while yet a couple of others have gone
the Brazilian convention way (women
preachers, etc.) Our congregation is
holding the line of true Baptist mission-
ary zeal and doctrine. The mission
there is growing at a good steady pace
It is already known for its firm doctrinal
position and, Lord willing, will soon be
the largest Baptist work in the capital.
On this last visit we had our largest
crowd ever. The building was com-
pletely packed. I didn't count, but we
had at least 150 in each service and
probably 200 on Saturday night. All
Saturday morning was a question and
answer session. Pastor Sullivan had
asked me some time back to teach
about the order of public worship ser
vices, which I did on Sunday morming.
Then on Sunday afternoon we had a
baptism service. Three more were bap-
tized this time. Also, one young woman
from here in Cruzeiro do Sul, had
moved to Rio Branco and gotten away
from the Lord and church. She came
back into fellowship. It was a very busy

of travel a bit more difficult.
support of our ministry here in Peru.

This past dry season I spent a lot of
time on the rivers and roads. Now it is
time to stay a little closer to my home
church. We had a bit of a "dry spell
here at church for a few weeks. When
I say this it means that attendance was
down a little and not as many folks
being saved. Things are back to nor-

about!Our normal work load has gone
about the same this past month, our
regular schedule of preaching, teach-

and translation of Biblical materi-
als. We have started a new Bible Study
in another part of Lima on Wednesday
aftemoons. This could possibly be the
start of a new work. We ask you to pray
with us about this that the Lord's will be
revealed to us and that He might save
souls as a result of this Bible Study and
create a desire among these people for

Our mission work here in the capital
city of Lima celebrated its 4th anniver-
sary this past week. Pastor Carlos
Gonzales from Huanuco preached for
us and we had three saved during the
meeting and many others repenting of
sin. It was truly a much needed spiri-

ng

mal again though. tual blessing for the work.
We have held a number of camps

this summer. The teens had 2, ladies 2,
children 2. and the last one was the
men's. These have been very good for

And now for the family news. We will
be returning to the States on the 18th
of December until the 18th of February.
Anita has some medical problems that
need to be taken care of. There will be
a lot of tests, treatment and expenses.
Please pray for Anita, that the Lord will
help the doctors find the cause of her
problems. We hope that two months
will be sufficient time for her tests and
treatment. If you would like to make
contact with us while in the States, you
can reach us in Lexington, KY after the
5th of January at the following number:
(606) 268-5228. Thank you for your
prayers. Our next letter will be from the
States. We look forward to seeing

a church in their areathe work over all.
Brother and Sister Clarence Howe of

St. Augustine, Florida came to visit us
on the 8th of November and they will
be leaving on the 3rd of December. At
this time they are in the mountain city
ot Caiamarca with Missionaries Paul

Here goes some news from some of
have

visited. I was with the church at
Lagoinha (near camp) again. I taught
them again about baptism and the
Lord's supper. I helped them observe
the Lord's supper and also baptized 3
new members. One of the local men,
Brother Antônio, is pastor. He has been
very careful to seek my help often in
his young ministry. In fact, many of our
preachers now come around on a
regular basis to seek help with their
ministries. It is often necessary to
schedule these sessions as much as
10 days in advance, because of my
busy schedule. lI'm sure many of you
still think of mission work as a slow
motion Latin-American jungle pace.
Well it is true that our town sits in the
middle of the jungle, but I don't know
whatever happened to the slow pace!
Nevertheless, all this to say that our
churches and pastors are getting ever

the churches and missions

and Ann Mulling and Rodney and
Rebecca Spears. The Howes are al-
ways a blessing to us when they come.
The Howes accompanied me on one

of my trips to the mountain city of
Huanuco where I had to take care of
some mission business. Pastor Carlos
Alberto Gonzales, of Huanuco, has
started a new work and we went to
preach and encourage them and also
to help them financially with some

gula many of you.
Serving Jesus in Peru,

Sheridan & Anita Stanton

weekend, but very profitable.
First Baptist Church is doing well

again. The Sunday I was in Rio Branco,
the crowd was large and 2 more were
saved. Yesterday we had all available
benches out, all the way to the back
wall. These benches were full of people,
lots of people! There were 3 more
saved, 2 requests for baptism, one lady
coming back after a long time out of
church, and one young man surren-

closer and more united than ever.
| visited our mission work at

Rodrigues Alves on a Thursday night.
This was not the best possible time, but
was the only nightI could work in.
Even so, there were 135 in the service.
Admittedly this was the largest crowd
they have had, but even so they are
having over 40 in all services. Moisés
and family are doing a good job. You
need to pray for them though, in a
special way. His wife is from Manaus
and is having a hard time adjusting.
They may not suvive. To me, Rodrigues

dered to preach!
Well, this letter is so long that the

editor may not be able to get it all in
and it may be longer than most want to
read. Even so, not much I can do about
it. It all happened and I told you about
it. Thanks for hanging in there! God

Charter Members of Hope Baptis Church, Sao Salvador (Moa River), Brazil.
Organized August 28, 1994. Mike Creiglow 's Work.

bless you, as He has blessed us.

Endof AnotherSchool Year...
SeveralSavedand Baptized..
150 Enroled in Bible Schools

Christ,

Mike Crelglow
In

FurloughNearly Over...
LookingForwardtoReturning to Brazil.
Studies at Lexington Baptist College

by Paul Hatcher

Av. J. Carlos Antony, 172 |

ofGreatHelp... Manaus, Amazonas
69.065-150 Brazil

November 30, 1994
that God will continue to raise laborers
for the field, as this is the most neces-
sary asset. We will be returning to
classes in January with training for

by Bobby Wacaser
Dear Friends:

1009 Balsam Drive
Lexington, KY 40517
Ph. (606) 277-4947
December 1, 1994

The last of November is the end of
the Brazilian school year. This year.,
God blessed the efforts of teachers and
students. Several students were saved,
baptized and are growing in the Lord.
This week, we had commencement
exercises for kindergarten and eighth
grade. In Brazil, each special occasion
is reason for celebration, especially
when so few students even make it to
the eighth grade. God has specially
blessed Tabernacle Baptist Church with
a vision of educating the young, result-
ing in one of the churches with most

elementary school teachers.

Our studies at Lexington Baptist Col-
lege have been a tremendous help.
The added staff with its experience in
missions and youth work has given us
many new angles in reaching the
people in our area. Nearly 70% of the
population where we work is below the
age of 25 and knowing how to relate to
them is of immeasurable importance.
We are also very happy that God has
seen fit to call several of our fellow
students to the mission field this se-
mester. Praise God! This is an answer

The church is actively engaged in
preparations for our evangelism thrust,
taking advantage of the Christmas time.
We hope to minister the gospel to as
many as 30,000 people in the ten days
preceding the Christmas holiday. The
presentation is being made in song
and a dramatic presentation of Christ's
coming to earth to save sinners. Pray
that the message will touch the hearts

Dear Friends:
It is hard to believe that our furough

is nearly over. The year passsed by so
quickly that we were not able to get to
all the places that we had hoped. We
are sorry that we did not get to meet
all of you who wrote to us.
We are very excited, though, about

retuming to our work. The latest re-
ports have been mostly positive. There
are a few elements which will require
a lot of hard work and prayer to turn

of those who hear.
We thank you for your prayertul

support. We wish you a happy holiday
season with all of God's blessings for

college graduates in our city.
The Bible Institute and Seminary

also end this year's activities in the
month of November. Our enrollment
finishes out with 150 students, of which
52 are already out in mission points in
the surrounding areas of our city. Pray

to many years of prayer. the beginning of 1995.
into productive ministries. Shortly after New Year's day we will

be returning to Brazil. Keep us in yourOur first task will be to find a new
house. Ours was sold while we were
here in the U.S. We trust that God will
locate us in the area in which He has

Pray for us,

Paul Hatcherprayers constantly.
In Christ's service,

a receptive people. Bobby, Charlene & Jessie Wacaser
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REPORT ON THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE Begin New Sunday School
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

by Louis Maple
I went to the conference expecting good things, but not that good. I left amazed. Forty

at Altos do Coxipo Mission . ..
Divide in Order to Multiply . ..
PrayforUrsula's Health...

years ago I spoke at the very first BEM conference and have missed only twice in forty years, so
I am quite familiar with what goes on there. Here is what I noticed this time: by Harold Draper

* BFM approved an outstanding missionary couple for service in Africa. Caixa Postal 3039
78.090 Cuiaba, Mt.

Brazil, S.A.
November 20, 1994

A young man who had surrendered to preach at the conference last year and who had
begun training at the Lexington Baptist College, came forward and announced be was surender-
ing to the Lord's call to the mission field. Your Thanksgiving Conference will be

history in another 5 days. We are praying
you will have a good one. Michelle goes
to a small school for missionary kids so
we will be getting together with a few
American families on that day for a meal.

Dear Fellow Saints:A fire seems to be burning in the hearts of those from LBC to stir up and challenge

• There was an obvious spirit of genuine love and fellowship and cooperation evident

Something else struck me also. As I retumed home (a seven hour drive with time for

young men to missionary service. Their challenge was very effective in the conference. We greet you from Brazil. We have
month.enioved a good and very DusyVery bus iToday we began our new Sunday School

at the Altos do Coxipó mission. We had 31
present for the first day. There were 6 in
the Adult class (with 5 more adults serving
as teachers), 8 in the young peoples
class, 8 in the 7 to 11 year class, and 8
in the Toddlers class. What a good start!
We separated from the mother church

at Chacara dos Pinheiros today. They
also had a good attendance today. We are
dividing in order to multiply. We have
done this before and always with good

from beginning to end. The impact of the total conference was tremendous.
We have a lot to be thankful for.

reflection) I recalled how the Great Awakening came about in America. The encyclopedias credit
the preaching of Jonathan Edwards andGeonge Whitfield for bringing on the great revival in the
colonies called the Great Awakening. It was during these times that the Baptists flourished,
despite persecution. It was this that produced the character in men that enabled our Founding
Fathers to draw up such a unique Constitution and Bill of Rights. It was this Christian character
and culture developed from gospel preaching that prepared the early colonies for acceptance of
our great legal framework for America.

Ursula will be having some minor
surgery next week. She has two blood
clots in her legs, Thanktully we believe
that it will not cause too much trouble it
it is taken care of now. The doctor
prescribed walking and swimming as a
way to improve her circulation. She and
I are walking at 5 a.m. each weekday

President Calvin Coolidge drew the link in these words, *"The American Revolution was morning before it gets too hot.
preceded by the great religious revival of the middle of the eighteenth century ... When the com-
mon people turned to the reading of the Bible .. when hey were stirred by a great revival ... the
way was prepared... they demanded a new freedom and a new government. We cannot in our
generation reject the cause and retain the result."

We made a trip this month to the
Diamantino work. We were very pleased
to see the growth of the work there and
also of the young couple who work there.
All 6 of the works here are holding up
pretty well. Several have been saved in
the last two months in the two works we
help in. We are getting ready to baptize

results
We are working to fix up our building

some. With the tithes and offerings of the
folks here we built a new classroom this
year. Right now I am reworking the house
for the Brazilian worker to live in. Prices
are so high right now that we have to go
slow. We are waiting to see what the new
President who will take office in January
will do to stabilize the situation. The Lord
is good and all our needs are supplied.
We thank him and you folks who are used

Jonathan Edwards andGeorge Whitfield, the virtual Fathersof America, were solid sover-
eign grace, Calvinistic preachers of the Gospel. I recalled bow years later it was the Particular
Baptists ... the solid sovereign grace, Calvinistic preachers of the Gospel like William Carey.
Andrew Fuller and Adoniran Judson that are credited with the modern missionary movement.
Calvinism on fire was the foundation for the original character and Constitution of the US. and
Calvinism on fire started the great modern misionary movement.

soon.
We send our best wishes for the

Holiday Season and pray that all will be
But this is what I see developing anew in Baptist Faith Missions. A new fervor is develop- blessed

ing. You could sense it at the conference. It is growing out of a strong Biblical base of the grace
of God.ot Arminianism, nor is itdeadCalvinistic orthodoxy .. not"word only" theology:but
it is a living faith in a sovereign God who has called us to go into all the world and preach the
gospel ofgrace.

by him to make our ministry possible. In Him,
Harold M. Draper

Ifeel thissame spirit will prevail at the forthcoming conference in Lexington, KY in April.
I am eager to go and bring others from my church with me to history in the making. I would
encourage other pastors not to miss the upcoming conference in Lexington in April.

ATISTA DA
asTO JESUSGREJA

Bro. Harold Bratcher Holding a Service in a Home in Brazil, October 1994.

Short TriptoBrazil ...
Preach in Churches and Conference
18DecisionsforChrist in Brazil ...

by Asa Bratcher
Church near Camp. Lagoinha, Brazil. Mike Creiglow 's Work1012 Balsam Drive

Lexington, 716KY 40504
(606) 2777-3716

November 30, 1994
seek God's man. The 21st through the 23rd
I attended the 40th Thanksgiving Confer-
ence in Michigan. It was a refreshing time

ComeDownfrom the Scaffold...
YoungCoupleSaved. ..
Distribute Church Paper to 1,200

Dear Brethren:
of renewing in the Word and fellowship.This month has been a blessed one in the

Lord's service. The beginning found me still
in Brazil. I was there for 2 weeks. The
primary reason was to perfom the wedding
ceremony for Eduardo and Margarida, a
faithful couple of the 14th of December
Baptist Church. They paid for the plane
ticket so that I could go. It was a blessed trip.
Besides the wedding ceremony, I attended
6 services at the 14th December Baptist
Church and preached 3 times. There were
some 18 decisions for which we praise the
Lord. I appreciated the privilege of getting to
g0, and also Mom and Dad's hospitality

reported on the work and preached Wednes-
day moming. It was a very good confer-
ence. I also enjoyed the ride and felowship
with Brother Ed Overbey. going and coming

by John Hatcher

Caixa Postal 112
86280-0o

Urai, Parana, Brazil
November, 1994

back, as I went with him.

Last Sunday night I was privileged to be
with the Addyston Baptist Church of
Addyston, Ohio where Brother Rex Hensley
is the loved pastor. I reported on the work
and showed some slides. We thank this
church for their continual monthly support

Jesus being God and how He is stronger
than men. After service everyone was
saying their good-byes, when Waldir came
back into the building with a big smile and
exclaimed, Today. the lesson really stuck
with Amanda. As I was putting her in the
car T bumped her head on the door. She
started to cry andI tola ner to be strong
and not cry. She replied, Jesus is
strong". Maybe there is hope for the

Dear Friends:
About 38 years ago we were building

the new Tabernacle church building in
Manaus. Brother Santiago, the pastor,
was 70 years old. One morning when I
got to the building he was on a high
scaffold laying bricks. I said, to him,
"Brother Santiago, would you come down
here a minute?" When he did, I said to
him: "Brother Santiago, I really appreci-
ate your willingness to work, but please
do not go up on the scaffold again. I want
you to be alive for a long time". He was
about my age now. Sometimes I think I
would like someone to come along and
say: "Would you please come down from
the scatfold". At the same time, I now
know how Santiago felt. He wanted to

and prayers.
My family and I went to wish each of you

a wondertul Holiday Season and a mos
blessed New Year in 1995. It we can be a
blessing to each and to your church in any

during that time.
On the home front, Sunday the 13th my

family and I attended both services at the
Bluegrass Baptist Church in Lexington, KY,.
presently without a pastor. I preached
during both services and reported on tne
work on Sunday night. Pray for them as they

way. just let us know. adults, also.
In His Service

Asa Mark, Lucy
Marcia and Lucy Marie

On Tuesday and Thursday, Alta and I,
along with two others, distributed our
church paper to 1.200 homes. Tomorrow
we travel to Garça with three young
people for a Seminary program designed
to interest persons in studying with usPresident - Sidney Fisher

1-606-324-4923
Vice-President Jim Orrick

1-614-532-8747
Treasurer - Glenn Archer

1-502-278-2493
Secretary - Edward H. Overbey

1-606-277-4947

next year.
This month we have had the highest

adult attendance in two years. For the last
two Sundays there have been 15 adults in

work and did, but not on the scatfold.
A young couple, Sonha and Waldir,

were recently saved and baptized in
Cornelio Procopio. They have two daugh-
ters, Amanda and Gabriela. Amanda is
two and a half years. This new family
never miss a Sunday morning service.
Two Sundays ago the lesson was about

my Sunday School Class.
Thanks for your support, your prayers

and your love.
This is Bro. Amilton. I Performed his
Wedding Ceremony, So He Could be

Baptized. Br. Asa Bratcher, Manaus, Brazil.

In Christ,
John and Alta Hatcher
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BohonAoadBapbstChurch,Harodsbug.ssthesisusseskers* 500 otal

LhervBaptist Church,Toledo.OHIPersonal)
NewHavenBaptistChurch,NewHaven,WW(Salary).
NorthwestBaptistChurch,Tampa,FL(Bldg) ...

xington,KY HOMEMISSIONSOale enhstChunhRuftanWW
Bureson WIKooNvle TN
Cavary BaptistChurch, Crestine, OH

ChmoehrtCnh DimondNY
CahavAantis Church Richmond KY
CedarCreekBaptist Churdh, Cedarvle, WV

26 50
dsasisermsennsher 150 00

112060
bunchAddstoe HD SeoKuLee) e

O00 DanaantistChunnhHamodeburnKy Kooan Work). 10 00 Tota
Emmaus Road Baptist Church, (thru NewHope Bapt.Ch. Cont. Oferning) 60000
FrstBaptistChurch,Alexandna,KY(Roinhardt) .. . 164.02 OFFERINGSFORCRAIN'SFUND. NOVEMBER

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston, OH(NewWorks)..

A DetitChunehGeornetown.KY(Salary)
KanawhaBaptist Temple, Chareston,WV(SalarN)

KoreanWork) itc loks)GraceRantistChurhMalbeue D
GraooBibleMission,CrystalSprings,MS (Dr.Seo KuLeo).v
GraceBible Mssion, CrystalSprinQs,MS (Reinhardt)..

.50.00
210.00

esesssenssistesstesnhe 216.73 1000
n 25,00.....26.00**e***e****it****sCnokedE RanthsOChch Gasaway WW

EastCorbinBantistChurch,Corbin,KY ...
East Main Baptist Chuch, Nles, IL

000
ROO0

400.00

A0 00
50 00akeDoe orsamn,NG(or. SeoKuLe) ....eton 10000

NowHope Baptist Churh, DbnHots. MI (ConfOMenng) 752 00
NowHopeBaptistChurch,Dbn.Hots, MI
NewHope BaptistChurch, Don.Hgts..M(Or Lee)
BichlandAantistChuurchLNemmoe KYID Lee).
RidhlandBaptist Church, Lvemore,KY IRenhardt)..
RosemontBaptistChurch,Winston-Salem,NC(Reinhardt) ........... 50.00

Prather, Phi, Louisville, KY (AsNeeded).

0 hMarrenMVAbetoEabian)..
Twelve-Hyanl

as4susaierieienenseressseb8.0
8.00

Total
EKLI BaptistChurch,Boonevile,KY ....eeos
Ebott BaptistChurch., Ellot, MS

EmmanuelBaptstGhunn,vs

ien50 00
BO O0

o 00

OFFERINGSFORBOBBY CREIGLOWSFUND,NOVEMBER

NewTestament Baptist Church. Brawley.CA (Salarv)
onanattes n*****.1916 s0 00

.50 00
10000

IN(Chidren'sServioe)

Fath BaptissChurch. Versailes. KY
FrstBaptstChurch,Alexandna.,KY ....
FrstBaptistChurch,lslandCity.KY.

175 00
1,000-00

Total ta
StomsCroekBaptstChurch. lronton.OHIKoreanWok)
ThompsonRoadBaptistChurch,Lexington,KY(Dr. Lee)....... 4000

REIGLOWSFUND, NOVEMBEROFFERINGSFORMIKECHELScho)
RbleRantistChurehHombedk LAPersona).
BIble Baptist Church, Hombeck, LA(Airplane)
Creiglow, Mr. &Mrs. Frank, Lancast

KW.FonMyers,FL(Persona)
MeadowthopeBaptistChurch,Lexington, Y(Salary) .

300 00
5000
50 00
1500

Nles, IL ****** ******bnrees**wt********** (Soot LunsfordDonor)Fnend eanle SC
Fnends Texas
Fnend. Viginia

0 0 m*yanBaptistChurch,Warren,MI(Cont.oftfering) .n
WavonyRoadBaptistChurch.Huntnoton. wwiRoinhard)

40000 202 00......eseseneesssesaNsstas Needed)er,On(AST
MI(NewWork)

stuhsissuNNsseoskeee 750 0

Galean RantistChurch WaledLake MI.
Gathsemane Baptist Church, Marengo,OH
Goldioss Baptist Church, Winston-Salem NC
Goodsprngs Baptist Church, Rogersvile, ,AL sbssssasusssRaNaNuaNssahNs

Totalie sveibstttreenshosstestsstons.ntvsnesse.2.656 93
15 00

505 00
scetasesse40 00

25 00
INMEMORIAM

assNssusssssas.*kst...s .. otalArcher, Glenn & Judy & Family, Livemore, KY(Mrs. Sidney Fisher) ...25.00see2200.Q Blanton, Jessie. Ashland,KY (Ms. L lian Fisher) ...soetetsassasssnnos.... 20.00
Byrd,Mr.&MrsDorsa,Ashland,KY(Mrs.SidneyFisher).. . .100,00
sne, brO.SidneyInmemonyofmydearwife"(Mrs.LillianFisher) ..... 50000

2000
Overbey, Dale &Doris, VanBuren, AR (BrotherH. B. Taylo).. ...100.00

OFFERINGSFORPAULCREIGLOW S FUND, NOVEMBER
Cregow.M &Ms.Frank.Lancaster,Oh(AsNeeded) ..
Fath Baptist Church, Imperial, CA (Salary)
Friend,Michigan(AsNeeded) ..e

****.GaceRaphstChureh Farbom OH
GraooBaptistChurch, Hol, MI
Grace Baptist Church, Melboume, FL .

sO0 00
500 00
430 94

.15.00
5000
15000
215.00

LakeRoadRantisChurch Cln MIMrs MableWhtol
Total..Ham ngs, MSHalum Mamuate

HarborViewBaptist Church.Harbor View.OH
HardmanFork BaptistChurch, LetterGap, WW...

ede he k OisandsEaaland
Hilaest Baptist Church, Winston Salem NC .
120BaptistChurch,Darington,SC

..87 00
20000

Sims,James& Elzabeth, Hattiesburg.MS (Bro.H.H.Overbey)..... 1000.00

WavenyRoadBaptistChurch,Huntington. wVIMs. Llan Fsher. 585300
OFFERINGSFORDRAPER'SFUND,NOVEMBER
BibleBaptistChurch,PlantCity,FL(Work Fund)... 175.00. (ThanksgvingOfeing D Mela e Class.AidoFund). 1100
Friend,Bardwell,KY(CopierRepair) ......... ..25.00
GraceBaptist Church,Georgetown,KY (Salary) snseerst................. ...25.00
Grace BaptsTon

Total a 8.068.00

**.seb **s****. 25.00
* ssshstsseutthksshe..20000

CarFund....sessnisogetoeneveeossseseatssorebaseeene .... 20000
Westindles so stettansteninsstoosessttnssssoo 467.9

pe Bean .. ns*****t.tesaetaiessssnssssphessnosseeseesestsayesessstsseees,301.58

50.00

50 00

86.50

(NevwWork)lshalChan ew,MI
Jordan Bapist Church,Sanford.Fl

*******

1.58 Victory Baptist Church, Wickifle.KÝ(Salary)......sessowessses..esnsegess*
Juien BaptistChurch,Gracey,KT
ake s uren,Go,M

ranaRssaeesseeaedeeeee..5000
nssmeeesb 1,13000

HamldRratcher 1 120 B0

HomerCrain oeeeesaseeasse en.........ins.506.00
BODoy glow.*****is *** teta*reen** *******. 100.00

Total ss ssase ss
LINValeyBaptistChurch.RaineleWy

MansfeldBaptist Temple, Manstield, OH .

MPisgahBapistChurch,Graton,OH. o
NewHope Raptist Church Dearbom Hots. MI
OpenDoorBaptistChurch,Jonesbo, IN ana
ParkAdgeBaptistChurch,Gotha,FL .. s,e

00005000
.200.00
.696.00

as n 000

OFFERINGS FORJOHNHATCHER'SFUND, NOVEMBER
AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,Oh(Salary) ....
Fath Baptist Church, Versailes, KY (Bldg.Fund)n*te*eteseeeesuseseerentnt
Fonyine, Mavin &Katile,Alton, IL(Where Needed).. e

Grace BaptistChurch,Coffeen, IL(As Needed
Grace Baptist Church, Georgetown, KY (Bldg)
Grace Baptist Church, Georgetown, KY (Salary)

50 00
23 00

.....
PaulCroinlow ....nts .. 21600

raper .********.t*eeete*enteenneeensteeeesno*eteeseeentennteetn.86.50
1,042.70

837 15
ODby Wacaser.eostiass sssnstsea ietenask 185 00

IhanksgMngFund st* st**esnies*te***..****.ne.59,898.00
2 B56 93

55.00

A 70
30 00
25.00

ueaesesess*********s*************e*********************e*****.**

Shendao Stantoo
te..313.80

********astsessPotersind Mss BantistChurch.Potersyile.MO
RichlandBaptistChurch,Livemore,KY ..........

Halcher, Mr. & Mrs Charles L.Alexander. KY(Fund)
KJW,FortMyers,FL(Personal) ..........
Meadow Bridge BaptistChurch, Meadow Bndge,WW(Salary)

100,00
50 00
70.00

1(Salary) . ..20.00
0 00

2757
Home Mssions.....
InMemonam asi niewBaptist Church, Point Pleasant,Ww .

Regular Fund....sseeeeeeve..oeani...e..n.eaeoa.. 26,766.41
.104.500 23

HoCkySpgs dal WWIMPisoahAssn).. ParkRidoeBantistChunchGothaE (De
Sims,James& Elzabeth, Hatiesburg.MS (NewWok).
Soicer, Mr, &Mrs. Hubet, South Bend, IN (Salary).....e.

Receivedforall purposes *****en2000Roselawn Baptist Church. Middletown,OH . seneneensnoee

RosemontBaptistChurch,Winston-SalemNC ....... .. .00.00
RupentBaptistCnurenhup VOesinnaled)..
Simslamees&FlrabethHatieshumMS 14000
SouthLexingtonBaptistChurch,Lexington,KY .. ..osee... 325.00
Stons CreekBaptistChurch, Ironton,OH

35,00
.200.00OFFERINGS FORCARFUND, NOVEMBER

Stoms CreekBaptist Church, Ironton, OH. 200.00
200.00 WondD A aren,MI(BUding)

alle,KY (AS Needed) sesesens*e*s*Total ...senegaen... 104270Tail
OFFERINGSFORWESTINDIES FUND, NOVEMBER

OFFERINGS FORPAULHATCHERSFUND, NOVEMBERImmanuelBaptist Church, Riverview,w.MI(Academy) un*soeneeeassseum
ImmanuelBaptistChurch,HNervew.MI(Jaggenauth) ..sssastaseoes eoo50.00

50.00... 00 00
s0.00

...50.00
Doro,INe********************s*s******eeTemole Basptist Church, Ocala, FL

Trent,EderG.B.Chataroy, WV.....
Tweve-PyanBaptistChurch,Waren,MI ..te

FirstBaptistChurch.Alexandra KY(Seminay
GraceBaptistChurch,Warren, MI(Seminary)......e.
LakeRoadBaptistChurch,Clio,Mi (Seminary)..

250
Park Adoe Baptist Church Gotha E Unalial)
ParkRidgeBaptistChurch,Gotha,FL(Designated) .................. 10.00
Temple Baptist Church,Ocala,FL(SentumaJaggermauth) .............2.5.00

Twelve-RvanBaotistChurch.Warren. MIE.Janoermauth) 100,00

tvusresasusaseeee.aeeeens.eeeeen......2000 120 75 .31.00so*eoeeeeesson**nrase..2,74050

sesn***** EO O0 .chmond. KY nary) estiamVanAnscaleBet Noml
Watiins, Bet &Louise,Richmond.KY
WavetyRoadBaptistChurch,Huntington,WV. . ...... 500.00
THANKSGVINGOFFERING
ReauttulGardenBaptistChurch,Manaus,Brazil .......ssneasas. ..49.00
Beech Grove Baptist Church, CrabOrchard, KY.......**............1,150.47

Tweve-AvanBaptstChurch Waren.MISeminav). 100 00
3A1 00sO 00 Total

Total ............................,... ..46796 NGSEORDEEPFEN CUMNOVEMBEE
to OHAdeEund) 50.00

300 00
100 00

OPPERNGSFORBEAN'SFUND,NOVEMBER

ChapelHill BaptistChurch,Nicholasville. KY(Salary).
GraceBaptistChurch,Columbia, TN(Personal).....
Grace BaptistChurch, Georgetown, KY(Salan

BibleBaptistChurch.Harrisburg,IL(Building) .....
Chicksands Baptist Church, Chicksands, England (Ministry)
Eonnd WinterSprings, Fl(Personal)

10.00......9281
.50 00Caster.KY s nst tontttBble BaptistChurch. Harisburo. IL

EastKeys Baptist Church, Sprngth IL
EastMaine Baptist Church, Nies, IL

Doy rantistChuehManausBrazil.
Eoonde M

Fiends,MI s esesewes*

00 ******************************
assaaseaeo.nn,25 00 GraceBaptistChurch,Melboume,FL (Lades Bble CI-Personal)

Grace Baptist Church, Melboune. FL (Personal)
sseevieskeeosoneerteneatrsereneenoareen 1,000.00

1.805.00

5,00000
100 00
300,00

30 00
30 00ValeyVieWBaptist Church FanersBranch. DK(Building) 58 77

Wannvile Baptist Church, Stevenson, AL (Spec. Need) ..e......eeseehesons 50.00

Total. ... ..... ...30158
dorcanbaptistGhurch,Santord,FL (Personal)...ee.

Meadowthorpe BaptistChurch.Lexinoton. KY(Salav)

anasutn .....

Muddy Ford Baptist Church, Sadieville, KY (School)
RichlandBaptist Church, Lvemore, KY (Jordan Pucalpa Hse.)
Twelve-Ryan Baptst Church. Warren, MI (Blda ).

15 00
40 00
62 15GerezimBaptist Churdh, Manaus, Brazl...tntensnesannssssfutseoateonteeaeiauaosteee90 00

kneenssnssnensseiseo OFFERINGSFORASA BRATCHERSFUND,NOVEMBER
AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH(Salary) .... 0
BibleBaptistChurch,Harrisburg.IL (Buldng)....******erass*coseo ase 00.00

FnendshipBaptistChurch,Bnstol,VA(FieldNeeds).. . .25.00

**
haa**********s************ 000 00HardmanForkBaptistChurch.LetterGap. Wy..

HtchensBaptistChurch,Grayson,KY ......anesnsose
ImmanuelBaptist Church, Rverview, M

Total 337.1
.227 00
2.500 00 OFFERIN FORWACASERSFUND, NOVEMBER

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH(Salary) ....
GraceBantistChurch.Columbia. TN(Persona).. 5000
GraceBaptistChurch,Hamilton,OH(NewWok). . ......0.00
KirbyRoadBaptistChurch,Cincinnati, OH(NewWork)........... 50.00

***snaesntsetsauenskeee...
pling ,GAA s******* *kesestes*e*********n 000JuienRantistChuchC

Kalatus,Mrs.BeulahI.,Jackson,Mi..
MPisgahBaptistChurch,Graton,oH s

500
300.00

EallnwhinAantisChurchBainbrdoeGATrainingCrs) ..
FirstBaptistChurch,Covington, OH(Salary)... *****seca*ro*iane
LakeRoadBaptistChurch,Clio,MI .....

s0 00
25 00s sssssurusussssRtese.. NorthwestBaptistChurch,Tarmoa E (NewWo 125 00

******* ee*s*********s**.
Total.eenneeteenetnntssshtstoeosetettNeseeeeee... ..... 7s00NewHope BaptistGhurch,Dearborn Heghts,MI .tsnsanttsases..6,300.0 Total 185,00

November Report Thankyoufor heThankygivingferings.on Dr. Seo Ku Lee
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ: good. We just lean on the Word, and

try to do our best.
Where to Send Offerings

Make all checks payable to Baptist Faith Missions
and mail all offerings to:

The verses of Romans 9:28, "We know that ALL
things work together for good to those who love
God, to those who are the called according to His
purpose," encourages us in the rainy days, be-
cause the Words of the Bible contain the truth and
power. In this Thanksgiving month, we give our
thanks for my ministry to God and thank you who

We are going to mail the evangelical
letter to Korean people with our church
Biblical Solution to reach out to the
Korean community. Please put this
distribution in your prayer list.

Glen Archer, P.O. Box 144, Livermore, KY 42352

Four Saved at New Mission.
Plan to Dedicate Building

We have three days of Bible study.
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, be-
cause our people cant get together on
one day. Therefore, please put this in
your prayers that we will get together
on a certain day - Sunday.

Caixa Postal 500
65000 Sao Luis, Maranhao

SA
Phone 011-5598-223-6955

November 17, 1994

love us and have prayed and supported us.
One of the bad news is that two brothers of our

Bible study group stopped studying. They enjoyed
Bible study with us and they decided to join our
church. But when they told their pastor they wanted
to leave their church for ours, the pastor succeeded
in getting them to stop studying the Bible with us,

Brasil,at Cantanhede in January..
by George Bean

Dear Brethren:
It does not seem possible that it is time to write the Mission Sheet letter again.

We have had a busy month with hardly a day of. We have had our regular services
For Korean Youth: In November we

started the Bible study every other
week on Saturday. It is so great that we
can't miss the youth meeting. We are
encouraged that they are getting inter-
ested in studying the Bible.

and so we lost them. at the new place that we started. There have been four profession of faith.

the building in January of 1995.

nights.

anything ditferent to report, just going at a regular pace.

Another bad news is that Brother Jeon who
works with me as a music director is going to stay
in Korea for long term to help his father's business.

I made one trip to Cantanhede and everything there is O.K. We plan to dedicate

New Hope Baptist Church is doing very well. l only visit the church on Wednesday

Vila Riod: We have had our regular services at Vila Riod and we do not have
Please pray for him and his father. May God bless you!
Good news is that in leaving, the two brothers

made the rest of the members become more faithful
and eager to lean. Instead of brother Jeon, one of
the Korean members will be in charge of the music
part. You know, ALL things work together to make

Your brother in Christ,
Seo Ku Lee

May all have a Happy Holiday season.
Yours To Tell the Old Story.

George Bean


